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$5 off Watch Battery
Reg $15, Now $10

1 watch battery per person. Exp. 3/31/16. Usually installed while you wait.  W/coupon. Restrictions apply.
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• Custom Designs
• Expert Repairs

• Appraisals 
• Pearl Restringing

Expanding our Services with
Two Goldsmiths

All your jewelry is insured with Jeweler’s Block Insurance.

Lynn’s Top Five
Investing in Volatile Times
By Lynn Ballou, CFP®

Ihave come to believe that market
volatility is the new normal.  Ever

since public access to the Internet
connected us in profound and irre-
versible ways, so too has more infor-
mation been available to investors
than we can perhaps, given our na-
ture, immediately process. This phe-
nomenon can certainly contribute to
some sleepless nights.  To help you
regain some sense of calm and con-
trol, here are some ideas for you to
consider as you manage your portfo-
lios in these challenging times.
1)   Systematic investing: Since we
won’t know what day investment
markets reach their lowest until it’s a
historical fact, it is helpful to invest
specific amounts of money over an
appropriate period of time and not all
at once.  This is also known as dollar
cost averaging.   If you are contribut-
ing to a retirement plan at work, you
are engaging in this investment
process.  If you are reinvesting your
dividends and capital gains back into
fund holdings, you are also in a small
fashion doing the same.  This ap-
proach can keep you from investing
too much all at once when you are not
clear where market valuations are
headed in the short run, but you want
to be invested for the long term.
2)   Portfolio design ideas before re-
tirement: Today you might be a full-
time worker, perhaps raising a family,
with retirement a distant idea.  If you
are still working, figure out how
much you might need over the next
year in the way of cash flow for up-
coming projects, a possible job loss,
or an extra expense such as college or
a car.   Keep an amount that’s equiv-
alent to that need out of markets that
experience volatility, for example the
stock market, or are illiquid, for ex-
ample real estate.  Having an appro-
priate amount of money set aside for

short-term needs during volatile times
should allow you to still enjoy your
life with less worry.
3)   Portfolio design ideas during
retirement: If you are about to retire,
or have already, you need to think dif-
ferently.  Your assets need to be able
to weather down market cycles while
still benefiting from growth times.  In
addition to the idea of setting up re-
serves for short-term expenses, you
also must create a dependable income
stream.  One approach is to think
about the number of years markets
can take to recover when they expe-
rience difficulties, and build a portfo-
lio that produces enough income to
help you through.  You want to avoid
selling assets when markets are low.
You also need to be tactical about
what assets you spend and in which
order with respect to tax matters.  Ad-
ditionally you might decide to begin
pensions or social security payments
earlier in order to defer the need to
withdraw as much from your invest-
ments. 
4)   What’s your risk tolerance?
Can you handle down markets?  If so,
in what ways and how much?  Some
of you love the ride and are okay with
volatility.  Others would rather avoid
portfolio bounce, preferring to expe-
rience fewer market pops in return for
mitigating the impact of market
drops.   There are some great online
tools for you to use to assess your tol-
erance for risk.  Take them during
good times and bad to keep it real.
Your trusted advisors can assist you
with this as well.
5)   Have an honest look at your
personal investment resources.
Even the most logical portfolio can
only do so much.  You need to make
sure you don’t count on your portfolio
to perform unrealistic tasks for you
during your life.  If you have limited

resources, what you can control are
spending, increasing savings or
maybe even delaying retirement.  If
you are retired, perhaps there is part-
time, enjoyable work you could take
up.  Volunteer at the theatre to see
shows for free.  Work as a customer
service driver for an auto service shop
if you miss people.  Work for Uber or
Lyft, even!  Do whatever you can to
take some amount of spending stress
off your assets’ shoulders.

      
So what’s the bottom line here?

You and I cannot control markets, but
we can control our investor behavior.
Think about your core values and in-
vestment needs both short and long-
term and don’t ignore your risk
tolerance factor.  A good night’s sleep
can be an asset, too!

Lynn Ballou is a CERTIFIED FINANCIAL
PLANNER ™ professional and Regional
Director with EP Wealth Advisors, a
Registered Investment Advisory Firm in
Lafayette. Information used in the writing
of this column is believed to be factual and
up-to-date, however, we do not guarantee
its accuracy.  This column does not involve
the rendering of personalized investment
advice and is not intended to supplement
individualized professional advice.  A
financial, tax and/or legal professional
should be consulted before implementing
any of the strategies directly or indirectly
suggested and discussed.  All investment
strategies have the potential for profit or
loss.

Middle School Girls Step into STEM
Experience at Conference
By Sophie Braccini

Middle school girls will have
the opportunity to dig into

science and mathematics at a STEM
(Science, Technology, Engineering
and Math) day offered by the Ameri-
can Association of University Women
March 19, with the support of Saint
Mary’s College and the nonprofit, Ex-
panding Your Horizons.  The confer-
ence offers a large variety of hands-on
workshops for girls to choose from,
each led by top scientists.  

      
“The purpose is to capture the in-

terest of the girls, show them the di-
versity of the scientific world and
encourage them to pursue scientific
careers,” says AAUW member Stacia
Cragholm, who originally thought of
offering the workshops, open to all in-
terested.

      
“For years now we have been

sending a selected group of middle
school girls to Tech Trek, a weeklong
science camp,” explains Cragholm.
“Every year I was thinking about the
girls who had applied and had not
been selected, and to all the other ones
that had not been recommended by
their teachers but could still have cu-

riosity and an interest in sciences.
This day is an attempt to reach all the
middle school girls.” 

      
Cragholm needed allies to take on

this project and reached out to Saint
Mary’s College. “I met Dr. Kristen
Beck, who teaches Differential Cal-
culus and The Art and Practice of
Mathematics at Saint Mary’s,” says
Cragholm.  “We had monthly meet-
ings, she was so encouraging and a
great resource.”  Cragholm also
brought Expanding Your Horizons on
board.  The nonprofit has vast expe-
rience designing programs to interest
young girls in the study of science and
mathematics.

      
“The girls can learn about FBI

techniques in investigating a crime
scene, how to take apart a computer
and put it back together, what it takes
to build a strong bridge, what a
marshmallow would do in the vac-
uum that is also used to make inte-
grated circuits, how to build a Star
Wars galaxy with code, or how to find
exo-planets and discover what pow-
ers a star, and much more,” says
Cragholm.  The girls can attend three

of the 12 different workshops offered
that day.

      
The conference will begin with

keynote speaker Danielle Feinberg,
director of photography for lighting at
Pixar Animation Studios, who will
discuss how she uses computers for
movies. She will share film clips from
Pixar films and explain how the films
are developed. The workshops are
scheduled throughout the rest of the
morning and afternoon.  The confer-
ence will close with a motivational
presentation by MJ Marggraff, mis-
sion support representative for Virgin
Galactic's South Bay space agency.   

      
Parents are invited to stay for a

morning presentation by representa-
tives from the Saint Mary's School of
Science to learn how to foster their
daughters’ interest in STEM studies
and careers. 

      
The choice of workshops is on a

first come, first served basis.  Regis-
tration is $20, opened to all middle
school girls at http://www.expand-
ingyourhorizons.org/conferences/AA
UWSAINTMARYS/.

Middle school girls have fun with science at last year’s Tech Trek conference. Photo provided

Gas
Water
Sewer

• Water Heater
Specialist

• 24/7 Service

(925) 377-6600
www.LeapFrogPlumbing.com
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green solutions!

Family-owned and serving
Lamorinda since 1993

We Hop To It!

See www.LeapFrog
Plumbing.com for more
coupons – plus SAVE $25
just for mentioning this one!*

$150 OFF!*
Toto Washlet Bidet Seat

Pure luxury

LeapFrog Plumbing
Who’s your Valentine?
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CARPET CLEANING
LAMORINDA'S FAVORITE
FAMILY OWNED BUSINESS
FOR OVER 36 YEARS

WINTER SPECIAL

I 5 %  OFF
(925) 283-8744

www.siggyscarpetcleaning.com
3408 Mt. Diablo Blvd. Lafayette
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Hair Design by Alisa
Specializing in highlights, color, Brazillan
blowouts, special events styles and custom
haircuts!

Alisa Peters
Sison Salon
134 Village Square, Orinda
925-470-7440
dabombhairdresser@yahoo.com

20% Off
your first service 
with Alisa only.




